
TEM.'S-01FAiitintliCAVION,
CM the Cash System. F'The Miners journal vyill after the Ist of January

next,„ne published on thefollowing terms and candk
Sons:' , • vl

• For oneyear, .
.. $2 00

. .

Six months, • . ' 100
Three months, , . - ' . 50

Payable semi-annually in advance by those Who re-
ide m the county-4nd annually in advance by those

who retide'at a distance. •

igr No paper will be sent .tilittli the 'subscription
a paid in advance. ~

Flvtdollars in advance will paylor three years
subscription.

Kr Papers delivered by the Post Rider will be
charged 25 cents extra.

TO ADVERTISERS ' :

.Advertisements not exceeding a square of twelve
lines will be charged S 1lor three insertioni, and 50
/centsfor one insertion. Five lines orunder. 25 cents
for each insertion. Yearly advertisers will be dealt
with on the following terms; :

. One Column .$ 20 I Two squares,
Three-foortbut d0....15 One do: . 6
Halfcolumn..... .12 I Businesscards, 5 lines, 3
All advertisements must be paid for in advence un

esa an account is opened with theadvertiser.
. The chaise of Merchants will 60,610per annum,
with the privilege of keeping one advertisement not
exceeding one square standing during the .yearand
Inserting smaller one in each paper. Those whooccupy a larger space wi II be charged extra.

Noticesfor Tavern Licence. S2.
_All notices for Montingsand proceedinmt ofmem-

,ogs not considered ofgeneral interest, and manyathw
ernotices which have been inserted heretoforegra.
uitiously, with the exception of Marriages and

deaths. will be charged as advertisements. Notices
.ofDnaths, in which invitations are extended to -the
,}'fiendsand-relatives ofthe deceased, to attend the fu-
neral will be charged as advertisements

,,*.-",.','i:-.,j!..1:',•.:.:,f'.1;,,,,,,.;,',;-.:, 7,i ?:;,:;:,,,,,.:~';',r';'.-• :-.'t_`,",,::?•;!.l:C'',t,',.-",'''''-'7';'''l,'.

touNTEILFErrims, D LATH BLOW.

THEpublic witty/ease serve that no Braudreth
are gen line. unless the lms bas three labels

,tipoil it, ('the top. the side and tht, bottom.) each
icontaisiinga fac-suniLevignature ofmy hand writing,
.thus—R. Bassitiagytt. Af. D. These labels are en-
.graved on sleet; beautifully designed, and done at an
.expense ofover $2,000. Therefore it will be seen
that the only thing necessary to procure the medicine
:in its purity, is to observe these labels.

Remember the top; the side, and the bottom. The
following respective persons arc duly authorized;,and

Certificates of Agency for the Sale of Brandreth's
Vendable britrerial Pillar

IN SCIIVYLKILL COUNTY.
Wm. Morlimez.Jr. Pottsville.

giuntzinger & Levan, Schuylkill Haven,
E,4 E. liammer,OrWigsburg. •
S:Seligman. Port Carbon,
James Robinson & Co., Port qiinfiin
Edward A. Kutzner. Mittersville,.
Benjamin Heiiner, Tamaqua.
Oliserve that each Agent has an, Engraved Certifi-

•ato ofAgency, containing a represenratiori ofDr.
BRA NORETIPS Manufactory at Sing Sing, and up-
,on which will also be seen exact copies ofthe new
labels now used upon the I3randreth Pill Boxes.

PhilwielPhi3' office Nu. B. BRANDRETII. M. D8, North Moghtit St.
.8-1 yFebruary 19.

(GOLDEN SWAiNiKL,
• ( REVIVED, •

No, 69 N. Third id., ahorc Ar Phi/add/dila
r E... 7 BOARD ONE DOLLAR EfhlA Y.

ifiILAILLES'WEISS has lased this ktlcLestain
`l-11ished hotel, which has been completely put

in order for the accommodation of
travelling and permanent boarders.
It proximo, to business, renders it

testi-able to strangers and residents
of the eity.s Every portion of the house has un-
dergone a complete cleansing. The culinary
department is of the first ordary—witrb good cooks
and servants sele'cted to insdru attention toguests

as accommodations for i 0 persons.
Those who •may favor The house with their

coStom, may be assured of finding the best of
fare the best of att.:talon, and, as is stater!) a'uove,
very reasonable charges.

'10" Single day. $ I 25.
Ur Room fur horses and vehicles. Also horses
hire.

Germantown and Whit marsh Stage Office
Philadelphia, December 11.1811 50—if

PUDE WHITE LEAD

WETHERILia& Brlirl'fiLlZ, manufactu-
rers, No 65 tinrih Front ', trot?. Philath!.

phia, have now-qa good supply of their warranted
putc•white lead, arid lit Ne enstoilisrs who have
been sparingly supplied in oinisCritienee 44f
run on the article, snail now have their orders

No known subeta, en.;ti,ssesFes how pre,erva-
the and beauttf", roe prop, rt so desirable in a
paint, ,to aii ttrial event with unadulterated
white lead;:4lCeCe ..ny'adinixt tire of other inateri-
elsonly mars its valuie It has theret6re been
the steady aim '-of the manufacturers, Mr many
years, to supply to the public a perfectly pure
vthtte leadOnd the.unceasing demand for the ar-

ttic4efts prthil that it has, net with favor. It is
.intrartably f;ia:ndcd on onehead—W 0111ER L L
454 BROTllF.litin toll, and on the other, WAR

• iItANTO PUitL—all•tn red letters. 1.,
Novetnbe! 19,

, /110 UNT CA It BON HOTEL..
Schuylkill County, Pa'

lIIECBEN BRIGHT respectfully announces
.to his friends and the public that lie has tak.

en splendid, airy and delightful establish.
" ment, situated at the termination

••16 the Reading god Philadelphia Rail
HI: Rood, where be will behappy to wait

those who visit the Coal Region,
on business, or for the purpose of enjoying the
mountain air and water. The Hotel is lhrge,
;finished and furnished in the beg style—and no
pains will be spared to render satisfaction to all
who may favor it with a visit. Being width,
ten minutes walk' of the Borough of Pottsville,
thOugh sufficiently removed to escape the dust
and noise ofthat busy, bustling' place, it is eon-
fidently.believed that it will be found much more
pleasant and agreeable, than any other Hotel in
the vicinity. Altachsci to the.,Hotel is a large
and. beautiful garden, overlooking .the River
Schuylkill, the Schuylkill Canal, Mount Carbon
Rail Road. (extending to the Mines and thenc
to Sunbury) the Centre Turnpike, and,at the
same time.utrurding a real and romantic `"tevylof
five Mountains. The Wise is sarplied with
pure mountain spring water, and a Bathing
establishment unrivalled in the country: A
splendid pleasure Car is kept for the exclusive
accommodation of Visitors, who may be disposed
to visit the Mines, or enjoy the wild and yoman-
tic scenery ofthe surrounding country. Individ-

.uals or families may rely on having ample robin,
, nod every-possible attention.

Mount Carbon,Junel9, 1811 25-tf

PUBLIC SALE
OF A DOUSE AND LOT

:WILL he sold. at Public Sala, on Wednes.
v day, the Silt day of March next, at 2 o'.

..clock, P. M., at the House of Keahner,.
Pott Carbon, Schuylkill Co., Pa;

„z ,y; A house, and !prof ground, situate
•••• in -Lawton's addition to' he town of
jj Porl 'Carbon, in Schuylkill County,

—.-- Pa., satd house and lot is situated on
the north westerly side 'of Third street, about
sfty lest horth east of Lawton street, containing

,in front,ph said Thirdstreet; fifty feet and in
:length and depth o I that width two hundred feet
;to Fourth street, Etatd lot,is bounded north -wes-
terly, by Fourth street, north_easterly, by lots
No. 140, south easterly, by kaid Third street, and
south ufesterlv, by lot No, 138, said house and
lot was formerly known by the name of ” Cow?

f-der's Lot." Late the property ofC. A. Brobst.—
On said lotr are erected a comfortable two story
frame dwelling house.

Attendenee will be given, and conditions made
.known on day ofsale, by

EZRA S. HAYHURST,
GEORGE /CRUCES.

Assignees of C. A. BrobSt.
5•3inuary 28, 1843

The Delasetireand Raritan Canal
Company,

_CLIVE notice, that during thcensuing Reason

,11,01theyWill have a daily tow(Sundays excepted)
by Steamboats, between Fatastoirer and BORDEN

- TOWN, and betweco New BRUNSWICK and hew
YORY, for COAL, &UV., and that they will only
charge Sixty cents per ton, including the Tolls
on the Canal. LAW siith Boatsreturningempty,
will not be charred any thing for steam Towing,
or Tolls on the Canal.

If returning with FreiOrt the lowest rates will'
be Charged

R. F. STOCKTON, Presidcht
moFed. 11,

.FEVER AND AGUE.
t.. ROWAND'S 7ONIC lIIIXTURE.
,

:„;,,„ , FRESH supply of the above Medictne.acertain
* cafe for the fever and ague. Just received and
.1:-. saleat ' . MARTIN'S Drug Store

•zfleptember 3. • ' . ,•
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VITA TRACI! YOU TO. PIERCE THE BOWELS OF THE EARTH, AND BRING OCT PBOII'TTIE CAIMANS' OF AB3UNTALTSir NET4t3-WHICH *Ilf•L .GIVE STRENGTH TO OUR .HANDS AN SUBJECT ALL NATURE TO OUR USE AND PLEASURE
• . - •
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Wales.

Tam UNTMPLOTED IN Pats4r.z.—Tbri number
of the uuempleyed ie now upwards or 16,000,and
is stillor) the Increase. Tho 'scanty pittance al-
lowed. them is thie week reduced end`-half, owing.
to the weekly remittances from London hiving
become less, and the committee (now, it is said,
clear of debt) are unwilling to guarantee a further
allowance. Paisley, Greenock, Kilbtarchart, John-
stone-akar° eufFering.-Glasgow Citizen. Dece, 17.

The Glasgow East Indian Association have

transmitted a memorial to the Treasury, praying
for a material; reduction on the duty on tea, and'
the establishment of fair reciprocity with China.

Plenty of excellent cod.fieh is Amer selling in
Kirkcudbright at one halfpenny perpound.—Dom-
tries Courier.

RENIIIIICABiI STUCAN.—At the, bottom of a
wood' belonging to W.Turton, Esq, of Yinowlton,
in Flintshire,, is a rill of water which empties itself
into the River Dee, and when a person strides
across it ho is in the kingdom of England, the
PrincipalityOf Woks, is the provinces, of Canter-
bury and \lrk, and the diocese of Chester and
Lichfield and Coventry, in the counties of flint
and Salop, and in two townships.

ftlitnsr.ss or Tak SSABON.—In tha garden of
Mr. Crole, nurseryman, near Swansea, there is a

pear treeinow in full blossom, and covered with
youngfruit! The same tree produced a large crop
last summer.

Ax EXTILLORDINAAT DELvsio:v.4—There has
been for some time resh:ent m Bangor, a native
of the sister kingdom, who is a believer in the
transmutation of individuality. Ho believes that
in üby-gone days" ha existed as the celebrated
Dean Swift, and that his next doom is to 're
metamorphosed into a rabbit. The poor creature
is inclined t, mischief, but good minagement and
weak intellects neutralise that inclination.—Cor•
narvon Herald.

The branch railway from Merthyr to Dowlais
is to be proceeded with immediately. This wdrb
will all employ to many who are now despon-
dingly foreboding the -severities of the !Tinter.—
Merthyr Guardian.

A RACE. AT ClllllL.—ln order to give his
Highness some notion of an English horse-race,
it was agreed that the officersshould get upswedp-
stakes among them,elves ; which the Shah ho
sooner heard of, than he addedgold-hilted sward
with Damascus blade.

o The officers redo their own horses, and turn-
ed out in gay-striped jackets and jockey caps; so

but for the dark faces and turbaned heads whida
everywhere encountered the eye, it would not
have been difficult to imagine ourselves suddenly
transported to Ascot and Epsom. The word hav-
ing been given, away started the competitors, in
high blood and spirits ; and as the rider belang-
ing to some particular.; regiment passed the others
in his career, the menlcomposing it en' husiastical-
ly cheered and hurraed him, others taking up their
shouts as their favorite passed hint in turn: this
military favouritism imparting to the contest a
degree of wild excitement such ai I have never
wessed on any similar occasion.

e The second heat was still more warily con-
tested; as, according to the regulations above
mentioned, only the two foremost horses could be
entered for the third. Major Daly of the Fourth
Light Dragoons, and an officer of the Sixteenth
Lancers, whose name I now forget, obtained the
precedence, after a hard struggle, the race bcing
a neck-and-neck one tilisentire way.

As the two successful officers belonged to dif-
ferent divisions, one to the Bengal and the other

to the Bombay army, the partisanship which he-
roin had been only regimental now extended to
the two armies, and • Bravo, Bengal! ' and .Bra-
re, Bombay ! ' burst at every moment from the
eager multitudes assembled, as the riders altern-
ately passed or repassed each other in the final
heat.

o After a contest in which the competitors
themselves almost appeared to (eel the influence
which pervaded the crowd, and to think that the
honor of their respective divisions depended upon
their success, Major Daly gained the race by a-
bout a neck, and was handed the sword amid the
delightful cheers of the Bombay troops."—Eng-
fish Paper.

NEW METROD OF GROWING ASPARAGUS.—
The Editor of the Horticultural Magazine, recom-
mends a trial of the following method of growing
asparagus, which is practised at Nice,and of which
a high account is given in the London Gardeners'
Chronicle. Take a (part wine bottle; invert it
over the head of a stalk of asparagus just rising,
from the ground, and secure it by three sticks so
that it cannot be knocked over. If loft in this state,
the asparagus will grow up into the interior of
the battle, and, being sti nulated by the unusual
heatand moisture it is then exposed tp, will speed-
ily fill it. As so,m as this eias taken place, the
bottle must be broken, and the asparagus removed
when it will be found to have formed a thick head
of tender delicate 'shoots, all eatable, end as com-

pact as a caulitlower.-Antericart Farmer. ,

CON&TITIITIONALITI ES.—Mossre. P. W. PICK-
ENS, J. W. JONES and C. G. ATIIEOTON, (mem-
bers of Congress) think that.the plan of distribu-
ting a National Stock among the States is uhpon-
stitutio'nal. We shall not argue the point ; Vitt
we do think that they (whose groat leader, Gener-
al Jackson, eauaed the diitribution of Surplus Rev.
enue among the States,) should not quarrel with
the plan on that account; for unquestionably, that
measure, passed by a very great majority of CO:1-
pm, and signed by General Jackson, was the ve-
ry prototype of this. 6 There can be no reason giv-

en for ono which is of equally good for the other.
Chron.

Orszcrar..WlT.—Gosentor Morton is a tall,
spare man. and .Lieut. Governor Childs is below
the ordinary stature. ,On the flay of their inaugu-
ration, the Ex-Secretary, Bigelow, remarked. that
is his opinchin,. the Commonwealth had now got
'the long and' short of, the Democracy of Massa-
chusetts.' This sally caused roars of laughter,
amid which the Secretary gracefully retired.

A Paris paper emu that Dr. Ennensosea, of
Munich,' has just performed- two extraordinary
cures by means of animal magnetism. He Suc-
ceeded; after an attendance of only eiglit days in
restorinktbribearinito two peraonsWhu had been
deaf during ten years. Last .winter he eared, by
the same treatment, a man of-insardly whose re-
covery had been deepaired of.

j'Whon Washington took 'mitre ofLafayette,
at the close of the American Revolution, hisparting
words were—'You have served an apprenticeship
to liberty inAmerichinow goto France and eat
up for yourself.' .

a fuU sized marble statue, an excellent *likeness,
of Ferdinand the 7th;standing about 20 feet high
on a square marble pedestal• with inscriptions
on the four sides—and thewhole guardedand en-
closed by a circular iron gold-tipped spear fence.
The buildings which surround the square are large
and imposing. Here on Wednesday and Snit!
day evenings, the military bands of the several
regiments, who alternate for the week, play choice
pieces, chiefly selected from the best Italian oper-
as. They commence as. the evening gun of the
guard ship, in the harbour proclaims the hour of
eight, and conclude at nine. The concourse of
the arabulantes, male and tamale, who usually
crowd the walks, flow in the constant current
and countre•current, meeting and winding through
each other whilstibe seats are generally all occu-
pied, many of them who are lovers of 11 dukefar
niente,' enjoying the piquant gusto and fragrance
of the narcotic weed. The place is always well
lighted in the dark of the moon, in addition to
the splendiu galaxy of Heaven's brilliant lamps
overhead, beaming out in numbers and effulgence
unknown to the north of these tropical latitudes.
The land breeze of the night, sweet, balmy and
'refreshing—and all this without cost to the oriel-
ers—nature and the government proffering them
gratis. At the foot of this Plaza, and adjoining
the Garrison yard' of Los FLeas, or permanent
regiment, is the Temple where the old tree 'stood,
and a monument of Columbus, erected by 'Vives
in 1829, who caused two Ceyba tree.s'to be plan-
ted there, to replace the old Ceyba under which
that great .Palinures' or fatuous Argonaut first
heard Mass, on landing near that spot, three hun-
dred and twentytwo years ago, in 119. That
old tree stood there, fresh and vigorous, until the
year 175:3, when its twin successors took its place
to tell to future generations, . here stood the con-
secrated plant which first inhaledthe incenseofa
christian's sacrifice, in this till then unknownand
undiscovered Western World!' These twins are
now :wetly inches diameter in their trunks, and
probably spread a shade of fifty feet diameter.
They stand near each corner of the front of the
enclosure in the centre Of which is an obelisk of
three sides, and twenty-five feet high, or, a square
base 4 feet high and 6 feet wide, protected-by a
circular fence, with inscriptions on the sides, of
the events there commemorated—and in the rear
of the lot is the handsome temple, 33 feet wide,
and 23} feet deep, which also has a frontispiece
with inscription.t There are four cabbage-trees
and a solitary Palm symetrically placed in thearea
at equidistance from the olir elisk. The remains of
Colon, when brought hither from St. Domingo,
by order of the Spanisht,crown, in 1796, were
placed in a monument erectedfur them, under the
old tree, as I knew when here before; but they
were afterwards removed to the cathedral church,
where they now are, on the gospel side of the
mini altar, in a nitch made to receive them in the
wall, and commemorated on the marble slab which
closes it. To describe more of these public build-
ings would extend my letter to inordinate length.
In my next will give you an account of the pro-
ductions of thiswealthy islandof Cuba or Fernan.
dine. whose,resources and treasures can hardly be
estimated.

Yonr friend;
SANTA CLARA.

• See Malachias, Chap. 1, versa 1 lth, For
from the rising of the sun even to the going down,
my name is great among the Gentiles ; and in ev-

ery place there is a sacrifice, and there is offered
to my name a clean offering: ( the precious body
and blood of Christ in the eucharistic sacrifice,•)
for myrname isgreat among the Gentiles,saith the
Lord of hosts."
t Inscription on the Temple froni, "In thkreign

of Ferdinand the 7th, and Don Francisco Dionis.
io Fives, being President and Governor, the city
of Havanna, most faithful, religious and pacific, e-
roded this simple snonument decorating the 'spot,
where in the year 1519 was celebrated the first
Mass and first council beld; Bishop Don Juan
Jose Diaz de Espida solemnised the same august
sacrifice here on the 19th by of March, MEI.

FOREIGN NEWS
England.'

The arrival of the North American, at New
York, brings educes three days later from Europe.

The funds aro rather flatter, the speech of the
King of the French, being considered likely to re-
vive angry feelings between the English and
French governments.

Tcao sales are going ofreteadily.
An aactioncer in the neighborhood of Bolton is

underengagement to sell twenty six farms on as
many consecrutivo days.

Ik6s. Bye, Lord Byron's nurse, died at Man
cheater, a short time, since.

Ireland.
The emigration from the p )rt of Belfast, during

the three last years, has consisted of 18,040.
It is stated that the government have prepared

a bill to fig the payment of the poor rates altogether
upon the landholders, in the same manner as the
tithe rents change.

DELTA or Vies-Ammar. EVASS.—On Tues•`
day, tho 13th Dec., at his residence at °Mown;
in this county, died Henry Evans, Esq , Vice-Ad-
miral. of the Red. Deservedly esteemed and re-
spected through life, the death of Admiral Evans
is deeply regretted by his family and friends.—
Cork Constitution.

The poor law conamissioners intimate to the
guardian of the Weztard union that it is improp-
er to allow paupers meat on Christmas Day !

These commissioners have a guinea a day each,
under the denomination of "table money."—Do-
camber 20.

A landloril.threatened a poor man the other to
put a distress in his house it ho did not pay his
rent, 4. Put a ,distress in, is it you name !" said
Pat; ,tpcla, by St. Anthony's sow, but you had
letter take distress out, there's too much in alrea
dy, by the mother that bore me !"—Derry Senti-
nel.

Scotland.
Last week, as the herd ofMr. Campbell, Brea.

chacha (in the Island OT coil) wasmaking the
round of the farm close by some bent hills, his
dogs started a hare thatwas lame, and whichwould
soon have heroine their prey, When a secone hare
came out of the bent and tressed between the lame
hare indite pursuers, evidently to draw their at•
tention to itself, which it sneceeded in doing, un-
til it enticed tho dogs to a distance, when it easily
distanced the collies, and regained the bent hills,
through one of the hollows of which the herd saw
it and its lame companion shortly after steal
away..Courant,Dec. 28.

Forbes; of Culloden, has given orders that
all the poor. on his estate be supplied with ehoca
at his expeae,--Courier, Dec. 28.

INlk.e'lAyFica,Piro. 30.
High beamed the moon above,
Low' fell the tone of love, -

As with soft 'whisper he poured forth his treasure ;
And the bright melting eye,

• With the lull heaving sigh,
Filled hisyoung bean with a rapture ofpleasure.

Warmly his arms he flung,
Heavy the maiden hung.

As with fond clasp he encircled her beauty ;
• And his tow pleading tone,

. Bade all herfears begone,
Filling with love the pure casket ofduty

See her full swelling'eye
Raised to the evening sky—

List to the sounds which .her lovely lips utter ;
Watch his enraptured gaze.
As the young beauty says,

" 111 steal the pudding but you must the butter."
FOR Tns NINERB' JOFIINAL..

flapcugsa, jonuary, 1843.
BANNIN,...

Dear Sir —Once mere returned to this
place of former tesidence and old acquaintance,
after many years absence, Iperceive vast improve-
ments in almost every thing relating to the conve-
niences and comfort of life, and the fat ilities of
commerce. The wile and patriotic administra-
tions of Vives and Tacon seem to have kept pace
with the March ofimprovement so evident in our
own tides of those United States; for here, too,
the Steamboat and the Locomotive are , things
now of such ordinary observation, as no longer
to • astonish the nattvcs' by their mysterious im-
pulse, velocity, and economy of time and labor.
One planter, near Gaines, paid, as I have been
told, in former days,las much as twenty-six thous-
and dollars for the conveyance of his sugar crop
to this city, by corm and oxen, whilst now the
same weight and bulk can doubtless come in one
tenth of the time, add for one fifth oftho cost, by
the Ferro Conic even at the present high rate
of fare and carriage. Both those Captains Gen-

eral have hit imperishable monuments in this
city, and vicinity, to perpetuate their names for
many generations to come—and particularly the
latter, whose name sounds continually on the ear,

La calla de neon,' Tacon street—. La- Twin)

de Tatou,' Tacon Theatre—. El Paseo de Tacon'
the Tacon Promenade—. La Plaza de neon,' the
place of Tacon or Tacon square—. La Cared do
Tacani' Tacon Prison—. El 'lnutile de neon'
the Tacon mole, &c., &c. La Plaza de Thant'
is situated intramuros, or what used to be called
the suburbs ; but which now contains probably
three times the population of the intramuros 'of
Havanna. It is an area ofprobably five hundred
feet square, enclosed by a low stone wall with
square pillars, •at about 12 feet distance, and gilt-
pointed iron spear railing, with trees round its in-
ner,'border, and the whole area in grass, without
trees or walks, for the troops to be reviewed and

to exercise in it. Spaciou enough, it would
seem, for ten thousand infant horse and artille-
ry to do it, with ample room for 11 their evolu-
tions.

The Tacon Theatre is on the west tide of the
old Pasco, just without the walls of, this city, in
which two new gates have been opened, during
my absence, to commurricate'vvith it by the O'Reil-
ly and Bishop streets. It is said to beonly equal.
led in size by the Theatre of Milan, in Lombardy.
The Pit called ,El Patio,' is divided into con-
venient seats with, arms;' called r Lapelos,' and
numbered so that all, sit comfortably without ev-
er being jammed. I seemed to me that it might
admityour Chesnut" treet Theatre, pit and boxesi,
in its space. There are three tiers of boxes, cal-
led . Palcos,' which have only chairs in them, on
-level floor. The lower let fur $ 5 each, and the
two above at $ 4 eacfh—the general entrance to
theta all being moreover 6 Rids seneillos, or 60
cents—the Rial of "late being 126 cents. Over
these is a tier called ' La Terittlia, ' (a club or
meeting of persons) one side of which is exclu-
sively for women who have no male company,
and the other side for men and such women as
may accompany them. Hero are separate seats
also in three front lines, behind which the seats
rise, without division, as out theatres. The en-
trance to these divisions is 4 Rials sencillos, or
40 cents—besides, the general entrance to the
house as above of:60 cents—and above all is the
• Cazuela,' or gallery, with common rising seats
or benches, as they recede from the front. Here
the whole charge; I believe, is 2-i Rials sencillos,
or 25 cents. The centreportion of this sky apart-
ment seems to be appropriated to .1a gente de
color' anglice— the ladiesand gentlemen ofcolor.
Over the Patioand about half the elevation of the
ceiling is suspended a very splendid chandelier,
which gives a brilliant,light to all the house. The
Theatre belongs to one individual who built it at

a cost of one hundred thousand dollars. The
. RaVel family' performed the evening I went with
some of our family. The prourietor paid them
$ 700 per night of performance. He must have

cleared $ 2000 that evening, as the house was well
filled, 3000 persons. being estimated to be there.
The company presented a moe; beautiful appear-
ance of well dressed and decorous men and wo-
men. The performance was good,and the music
excellent. The play was .El =astray,' Verde,'

1 the Green Monster—middle piece tight rope and
'floor dancing, concluding with theburlesque pan-
tornhne. „Miss Wells danced ' La Cracoviana,'
in imitation of La Divine Fanny,' who so grace-
fully used to throw op her heels on a level with
the brains of the admiring crowd's of male gazers.

•I was told that Miss Wells was an American girl
ofNew York—and by anothei that she is an

Irish girl. They call her, in the' bills, La ingley•
so—english, which is more respectable here now
than vine Americana,.for reasons which need not
be named. I saw nothing in Miss Wells' Cracci•
vians to make modesty blusb..7-gracefut dancing,
and her brass-bound heels, of. tacopes, keeping
time with the musicof the orchestra. . i have been
told that when kanr q first danced the Craceyi-
ana,-it disappointed these Spaniards, who gave
her no applause whatever, only a few who had
seen her in Europe, and knew the excellence of
her heel taps, applauding. But after she had
danced several others, endrepeated her cracoviana,-
the whole house wore extravagant in their ap-
plauses. .The military bands now play all, her
various dancing tunes, in the streets and squares,
which are always admired and animate the
hearers. . .

La Plaza de Armas,' before the Government
House, where the troops formerly paraded and
were reviewed, is now laid oft hcatitifully into a
square enclosed by , low wai n i thigh .enough for
the stone seats, with iron raged backs. The
walks §or4ering.anil intersecting the centre at
right angles aro neatly flagged 'kwith white sand
atone. The four innersquares have low iron rail-
ing, with a fountain spouting u water in tho cen-
tre of each, and . hordcred by orange .trees handl-
soincly trimmed, With other pleats and shrubs
and flOiscra with grass. In /lid circular -centre is
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• ' DR. TAYLOR'S
BALSAM OP LIVERWORT.

For Consumption, Coughs, Colds, Spitting of
81041, Pain in the sides or breast, Asthma,

.Pleui-ay, shortness ofbreath, Palpitation ofthe
heart; Debility, Itlervousgets, and all disease.
ofthe Lungs and Lisa,

PREPARED at 375, Bowery, in the city of New
York, whore the article first originated, and is

only genuine.
This medicine has been used in the city of New

York. with unexampled success for eight years and
found equally beneficial throughout the country. It
is now used by manyof the medical faculty with in-.
cteased confidence and satisfaction.. _ . .

See when you purchase That you get the troeinedi-
cine, from 37 Bowery, New York, sold by specifica-
tions!

Remarkable Cure of Consurnplion
have peen an ittyp.did for three years, and have

suffered everytorture- from confirmed consumption.
But Dr. Taylor has wholly cured me. The large
quanfitiesof matters he used toctaise has subsided, my
cough hal, ceased, and I am fleshy again, myhealth be-
in, wholly restore(' by using three bottles ofhis cel—-
ebrated Balsam. M. F.. VVI.NDLEY,

• No 139, Maiden Lane, New York.
Sh.brt!les., of Breath.

For this disease or Taylor's- Balsam of Liverwort
has no equal. Oaring the Asthma, a severe pain M
my left side, and some cough; I was induced to try the
above medicine, and great was my jay to tied it cured
mein abont two weeks. It also cured my mother of
a s4yete attack of the Liter complaint, with which
she-lad-suffered two years. J. C. STONE.

23 llall Place. New York.

Stirpri.sing Cure ofConsumption
Mr. R. Gladdin of Delhi New York, of a natural

corisumptitous constitution, has been saved from an
untimely end-by tht use or Dr. Taylor's Balsam of
Liverwort. A severe cold brought on an attack of
Pleurisy, and thus ended in general debility and con-
sumption. A 'constant ,cciugh,' hectic flush, restless
nights, quick pulse, and continued loss offlesh, augur-
f'd a speedy death; but as soon as he commenced the
use ofthis Balsam, he grew better, and is now fully
restored to health. AGENT.

13OCT. TAYLOR'S
' RALqAm OF I:1V ERWORT.
The cures and benefits procured by the use of this

medirstie an all cases ofdiseases of the Lungs, is al--
most incrmlitable. It has been used by several per-
sons in this neighborhood and th,re is scarcely an in-
stance hut; us benefits have been fully realized. Per
sons aftlmted with

Coughs, Colds. Asthma,
• I

difficnityof breathing, pains in the side or breast,spit-
tin, ofblood catarrhs, palpitation ofthe beart,oppres-
slim and sorenessof the chest, whooping cough, pleu-
risy, Lectila lever, night Weald. difficulty or •profuse
eipecturatom. and all Other affections of the chest,
lungs and 'liver: should nut fad of procuring. a bottle
ofthis Medicine. ./. %Vt&IGIIT, •

Sandy .11111, Washington county. N. Y.
The composition of Dr. Taylor's Balsam ofLivor-

wort is oily known by the Proprietor, therefore it is
dangorou4 using any but,that from 375 Bowery.

TO TrIIE PUBLIC
WE. hereby certify that our son 6 years ofage, was

suddenly taken with a lever. and after a severe sick
noes a. violent cough ensiled.

He was Molted; his skin was filled, and his physi-
cian said diere was no favorite symptom about hint.
that he hail a 'confirmed consumrition. At that' time
we proenred a bottle of that valuable medicine, Tay-
lor's Elalsim oftiverwort. After taking one bottle
usr began io have hopes of his recovery. lle contin-
ed until ho had used five bottles. It is now a year
from that tore, and his health is better than it has been
since an infant.

i DAVID& HANNAH ROGERS.
Granville. Washington co.. N. V.

ictr Friar of the above statement I refer to the sub
scriber above people of high respectability.

GEORGE TAYLOR.
cutiun AND COLD CURED.—The severe

change of weather having given me a most liiioleht
cold. also eipectoration and difficulty of breathing;'' I
was much distressed until I took Dr. Taylor's BalsaM
of Liverwoit. "I found this medicine to suit my case
and cured Me at once which causes me to recommend.
it to others. I J. J. FISHER.. T 7 Barrow st. N. Y: •

PAIN IN ItS SIDE .AND DIMAST.—These diseases
have caused me much trouble, and often preventod
my atiendinr to business. Every medicine I heard of'
I tried, but found no relief. As a last resource I con-
cluded to try' Dr. Taylor's Balsam ofLiverwort. As
soon as ! did, I grew better, and have been gainingever since ;nmhow in good he'alth, and can truly re-
commend this 'Balsam as being far superior to any
thingelse. fl. L.GREEN, 2 Pitt st. N. Y.

SPITTING! OF BLOOD CURED —For four months'l
have had a discharge ofblood from; the lungs, almost
daily. Also a dry hard cough, (tomb pain, great weak-
ness. After trying the .doctors in *rain for 3 months,

concluded to use Dr..Taylbr's Balsam of Liverwort,
of which three bottles have!madelln °vire cure.

t L. V. HAVILAND, 111 Oak at. N. Y.
For sale only in Pottsville., by

JOHN S. C. MARTIN, Agent.
• 22-Iy.

COAL LANDS FOR SALE'.
FOR the benefit ofwhomit may concern, will be
A' sold at Public Vendue, on the seventh day of
March next, at the Pennsylvania Hall. at 12 o'clock
at noon, all of the land which-Thomas Haven pur-
chased of Thomas C. WilNamaland William Bosby—-
shell, Execadors. and Caroline Young, Executrix of
the last will and testament ofthe late Robert Young,
deceased, hy deed dated July 23, 1836, and all of the
'assets received by the Executors iii 1836. as per a-
greement iifsale,datcd reb.16,1836.and all the right
and title tia which the said Thomas Haven has to the
benefit of the said agreement The premises consist
of the land lately sold to Messrs. Lawton & Haven,

beiwr *three hundred and sixty acres, more or less,
with all the buildings on the same, and sixty nine
cres of the tract sold to Samuel Lewis. The title
still be given by special warranty as given by the ex-
ecutors of Young to the said Ilamen. The condition
ofsale will be Twelve Thousand Dollars on the de-
livery of the deed, and the balance of the purchase
money in fourcqoal payments, with interest from Jap.
let. 1813. Secured by bonds, and a mortgage on the
premises ;{interest paid semi-annually, and in default
or payment of interest, the whole amount to become
due, and p;ayable with liberty to proceed against the
premises. 1 The premises can be examined by appky-
ing to MeSsrs. Lawton & Haven. The sale will be
positive, tiS close a concern.

THOMAS IIAVEN
Pottsviße,January 21,

•

Valuable Coal -Tracts to Rent.
TO let do Wages, to suit applicants, all that tract 0

land belonging to the North American Coal C o
known asithe Mill,CreekTract; containing the for
lowing list of Coal Veins, many of which,among
others, this ,Peach Mountain Veins — having range
ofover a male in length. vis:—Lewis. Spohn. Barrac-
leugh, Pearson, Clarkson. Stevenson, Little Tracey,
Peach MOuntain Veil s, Green etirk, or Ravensdale

-Vein, 'PerPendicular, ; Diamond, and Big DiamondVeins. along with many others not named.:
Also, al} that tract called the Junction Tract, be-

longing tolthesaid company,containing—the Salem.
Forest, Rabbit Hole, Mortimer,Tunnel, Black mine,
C. Lawton and AlfredLawton Venus. Also. a Saw
Mill, and Grist Mill, situated on the Miltrreek Tract
all of.which will be rented on moderate terms by Op-

! plying to DAVID CHILLAS.
at his office, at the Landings of said company, at
Pottsville, or to

• • TIMOTHY'M. BRYAN.
Alarket Street, Philadelphia

December 17,

HAMS! HAMS:: &C.

TE subscriber announces to the public that he
has on hand's large quantity ofwell cured llama,

Dried Beef, Tongues. &c.&c., which he will sell at
VERY Low RATES roe CASH, at his stand in Centre
Street,opposite the Town Hall. All smoked meat.
which on trial should prose not to be good; will be
taken back,

Healways keeps for sale all kinds of Fresh Meat,
.which will be sold at redUced prices—and respectful-
ly solicits thepatronage of the public. • •

JOHN REIGF.R,
Pottsville, Feb.ll, 7-ts •

IIOUSES Sr, LOTS s

R.
..., FOR SALE,iff i . •111110,111 II 4.; ' .. ; -...:, SIM ~...,,,.

88 8' .: Also, a largo nu' -co lige ...-;.%

-,...,.......,-- _
Buildings and out Lcii, of . -------.-

various. sizes, on the Navigation tract, lying princi-
pally in the Borough ofPottsville. Apply to

SAMUEL LEWIS,
July !6.29-if ;Beal estate agent,VentreSt.••
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',III BENIIT Di3FDIISR•-

.Do you khour me, girt ?—ba! you have not
forgotten. Then prepare for your fate.'

As the rover uttered these words he entered the
after cabin ofthe ship, lifting, up the curtain which
divided the apartment from the larger room in
front, stood face to face with the shrinking and
'terrified girl, whose ashy paleness, when she saw
the countenance of the intruder, told that his char-
acter, if not his person, was already known totter.
And if ever before she had seen that face it could
not be forgotten ; for no one looked on the Dark
Rover without having every featiture of his coun-
tenance+ burn into memory. He had apparently
been'handsome once, but his face wassow brutal-
ized by the indulgence of strong and evil passions.
The stern, frowning brow—the keen and glitter.
ing eye—the compressed, yet voluptuous lip—-
and the expression of settled malignity over the
whole face, left an impression on the grazer's mind
which neither time nor events would eradicate.—
Ho, et least, it seemed in tho case of the young
girl, for .she uttered a swilled shriek, and turned
away shuddering from his look,'as if she had seen
some deadly serpent. His eyes lightened with li-
centious passion, When burying her face in her
hands,shcesposed to sight her rounded and snowy
shoulders; but,checking any other outward mani-
festation of his evil thoughts, curled his lip• in a
bitter sneer, and said ironically, .

'And so you do know me—me, the despised
suitor—the good-far-nought of whom your cant-
ing guardian bid you beware, because, fors Joth, I
was a cavalier and not a rascally, snivellintround-head like himself. Ah !my pretty Puri an," lee
continued, exchanging his tone (or one f there
Freedom, and advancing toward her, '(rotes have
changed since then. I swore, on that day,do have
revenge; and the hour for tt has come. WV it
please you then to eccommod ite yourself, to Four
destiny, or must I-use force 1 Out of thin cabin
you go not until you have become worse than the
meanest thing, of your sex, whom yesterday you
would cast from your door. • '

Up to this moment the victim hadrem-tmed with
her face buried in her hands, snd her heed averted
from her conqueror, and while he waateddressing
her, wild and fearful thoughts had been pissing
through her bosom, so that at first sho scarcely
comprehended his words. All the horrid events
of the last day had passed in horrid review before
her. She stood once more on the deck of their gal-
lant ship, as it left the port for old England, whith-
er her guardian was returning after having settled
her West Indian possessions—she steed and
watched with him the sitting sun go down behind
the inland hills, while thil parting beams stretched
a bridge of gold across the deep, on which, even as
the old legend fancied, angels might have walked
to glory--she lay again in her couch, with the
silvery moonlight hoktrig in through the little
window, whqe she dreamed sweet dreams of home,
and of one tio whom her virgin love had been
plighted, the graceful, high horn Edward—she
saw, with deaPair, the low caravel that shone oat
from behind she deserted headland at break of day,
and made for them with clouds of canvass swell-
ing in the breeie, 'and the bloody gag, whose soli-
tary red field was unrelieved by a single emblem,
waving high ati the peak—she Wield the gradual
approach of this relentless foe, the collision of the
two vessels, the crowd of ruffians who leaped on
the almost anal medhhip, the short hut deadly con-
flict, the decks slippery with blood, the fall of her
guardian, their servants, the captain, and the rest
of her defenders, and her own wild retreat to the
after cabin, a few minutes before, where she had
prayed for death; she saw all this, and well might
those memories", combined with the clash of arms,
the shrieks of the wounded, and the curse of the
pirates still ringng in her ears, prevent her from
hearing what h captor said. But when he came
to his last thee ful annunciation, these fearful\,words penetrated while terror dilated her eyes, and
her hands icivolu tarily rose in supplication.

'Oh! spare me, cried she, felling on herknees,
and clasping theet of the Rover, 'by the memo-
ry__.ofyourmotherby your hopes of salvation—-
spare me, sparo m 1' . •

The pirate looked down on the agonized coun-
tenance at•is fee, but the bitter sneer on his lip
faded not, nor did la single muscle of his face re-
lax. At length he,burst into a scornful laugh.

'And is it to yield to a girl's tears that I have
plotted and toiled, and suffered for years; in the
hope of one, day having my revenge?--and now.
when the goal has been gained, and I am about to
drink the cup for which.' hare worked so long,
are you mad enough to think that a few tears, or
a well-acted part will induce me to forego my
prize? Tush! girl, you are a fool! No—by he*
cen!—you shall be mine!—on my own terms.
and that ere the day is many minutes older. Pray
not to me,' he continued, as Ills victim clasped his
feet convulsively ; •my heart is as hard as yonder
steel; for I have taught it to look forward to this
moment with ;Ott. And have I not cause?'
he asked, lashie. ,himcelf in a rage. .Was I riot

rejected in favoriof a beardless hay, aye,! and was
not added insult 'heaped on that re3ectiond Roy.
sterer, profligate tolvent ere', knave—were not such
the terms with Which I was repelled ?'

'No—no! I never culled you such ; let me not
answerfor what others have done.'

'Not answer, ha! And what is itto me wheth•
er you spoke them, or your canting guardian I
Were they not uttered in your own halls, andbe-
fore grinning grooms and horse boys.? Did net

the names stick to mo afterwards! and was hot
my companienship shunned, and my hope of ad-
vanceMent cut off! AY ! yoU know all 'Ado, and
yet tell me it was not your fault. Your fault, in-
deed! And who would have dared sky these
things, or who would hive dared repeat them, if
the heiress of Stratford Castle had (mooted mo I
No, by the God above us! your plea shall beano
avail. Iset in motionHt costa nothing to tell
how—the train of causes that induced your, guar-
dian to leave home and take you with him.' I have
rldgged youever sincesen left, England, but never
outni en opportunity to strike the blow. I hove
urned pirsteta get you in toy power.; tho laws

have outlawed me already; andthink you my pe-
ril is increasedby this neeoutrage, semen will be
pleased to call it! Talk to weak women, or
-beardless boys, of pity; but ask not, nor expect
mercy from Reginald Wilmot.' •

.oh. yes ! you wrong yourself; you 'will 'pity !

—mercy, mercy;mercy!'
' 'Was there mercy shown to me,'.he exclaimed,
spurning her with his foot, .When Iknelt te you!

ncit tell you hoW ,yeartrl had loved you
v.—how Ihad watchedby day and dreamed overyou
bq night--!how I had been spurred on to deeds of
glory by the hope of whining your smile—and

I might I not have tad yob, as you werotold'lby
• •

it

ME
• NE

ISM 1.
._.. .

,

t131.----feruted my lila, left rar old 01.101, . , •
fiery depths ea,......, 4 gee thein again, tru-st.

t for you had becemets rallik I not speak 'of
it,' he continued savagely, hi that my
look of a demon! ma! youi• answer.„'

is young forsooth t'' and hera again his act cnta
became those of bitter scorn—'you knew nothing
of tove,—you mistrusted my 'passionate nature.--.:-
God's death ! was Ito ,be spume:tido n hotlnd,
and my past life thrown in my 104 after all my
Acrifirei foi•amendment I Girl!' end the words
hissed through his teeth, 'I hemline from that hot?, '

morolika a fiend titan a Letosirlicing; for my lova
was ;hanged Into,hat..---hats the molt fritter and,
unrelenting•-a hits that has . never !Opt since,
day or night—you ~,corned a love such as no
'Motile! ever bcforslelt. ' Yon may judge'of Hain- •
tensity by my present hatred. Hearts like mine,
aro not as lava-'-and we to those who muse my
ve'geance : , But away with this Wiling! • Once.
l' ould have kissed the earth %hero you trod ifyoi had promised to he mine, but now you:rthall -

pray to me for the rites of the church; and prayin
vain,' and he laughedmackitily, gazed Who D ig! •
nixed face of his victim in nit:alpha:it malicc:

'Oh! for one moment; shrieked the girl, again
clasping his feet, end looking, up into his taco imt
ploriney, bear me. I knot”. you have bean wron-
ged, though never, as God is my witness., did I
say or think aught you have attributed to' me. I' •
will be your slave for years, aye! for life itself-4 _

will do the mast menial offices for twill
surrender my estates and 'rear• never to marry.
any one, if you will only savikmyt honor. Ohl
turn nqi,,away. Remember...the grace--eternity
—the judgment day. Only save me, and I will/bless you foresee—acid she gazed up into his faie
with a countenance that might have moved t
tempter of mankind, hicaleit. It was in vain.. ),

crush, girt rand his dark eyes glowed withan,
holy passion,!. you only look. more beautiful, and
thereby hasten' your doom, Ho ! it Would have
a refinement \in revenge if I, had saved your, goer,.
than until this hour, that ho might have-been pout' .

degrndation. But corn now--let us have done
with this trifling. , your charms would render an ,
anchorite callous. Must I needs uselorce I ?Ind,
for the first time, he laid his hand oat the aiippliz '
ant, and would have torn away the cover which,
veiled her pouting bosom. • •

lied ho beheld the fabled shield rrivereed and
gazed upon the Gorgon's face—had'he seen 'ono:
of hie murdered victims start np throne:l the deck
before him. the'.'ll,ecould pot have been more.'
confounded then at ,o instantaneous and unex.
petted change which came over the virgin totter.:
she felt this -unholi touch.—Hitherto alto had.
played the part of the suppliant, ezhauatin# oti :e'
the eloquence diver:is, tears and looks to saga
herself from foul dishonor ; And her caplet wduld
as soon have looked for the lightning to have buret
from the calm, sunlight sky ovethead, se for her,
to have evinced-nay thing like dating ordeflance%
But rho did, do it. Tho instant that she folttho
brutal touch upon her shoulder, she starlet! totter,
feet, and sprang back, with eyes thaing,fire,
nostrils dilated.

.oT—off, miscreant!, sho slid, with a prnul
wave of the arn, such as a queen would have used,
tag there as a God in heaven, if you approach ?9!3'

•

step nearer, you die.' .
, •

Perhaps there MO sornothing of admiration tar
this conduct which induced tlao pirate to Roily
oven after his first astonishment hitt sabsided ;

ho certainly saw no moans by which, his victim
could carry her throat into execution-. Folding
his awns composedly oa his bosom, he laughed
contemptuously, and said;

,Reslly,..your rage becomes you, end I likeyous!
spirit. You are not the tame dove I thought, and,
I must watch yen; well. Butpray, he continued
sneeringly, s how long am I to-wait your -pleasure,'
or by what means do you intend to keep mo sway?'

.Do you see this train of powdoi.l' mill the girl,
pointing to her feet, while she kept her eye !Mon-
ty watching the face of bar captor, to anticipate
any movement ho might make; stPreachaato tho,
mapzine, and was tad after we saw yoa. w0,u14 •
overtako us ; but in the strip of the-battle "asfor-
gotten. A lamp bums here at nay side, and with
a single dash of the hand I can throw the fire in.
that train. 1 have itnown'that all-along; but life
is precious, end we dare nolt part with it without,
weighty cause. Think you else I would hank
knelt so Long to you, miscreant, mimic= as you
are ! While there was hope I keyed liir merry
—I now demand safety at your braid. Swear by
your knightly eneestors—for that Oath alone you,
will not break—to restore me unharmed to my frier tlf
as speedily as possible, or Ifire the train.' ,

The cheek of the Rover might have turned: a .;

shade paler when she mentioned the means of,
destruction she possessed; but, if so, it ins only
momentary, and long ore she had ceased speaking,
his sunburnt face was tas dark as before. Not
that he misdoubted what she csid, but then he had
too much confidence in Ida agility to eiippose she
could carry her design into execution; and besides; -

he was coninitutionally_brave. The scornful look
still wreathed his lip, but ha spoke not; and his
eye dared not leave that of the maiden. And there
they stood while one could have counted ten. •

each as motionless es if carved out of Stone. Site
pale as death but with a form proudly crect;.enil
an eye as en eagle's in its wratltr...be, like a coed.
ing fiend, awaiting the first symptoms of falterin*
on her part, to spring upon her and prevent her
executing her throat, for well he knew that her '
excited nerves must eventually give way, if only
on account of the unnatural tension tovvhiela the'T
had been drawn. But be mistook his.victim. It
ho knew her weakness, she knew it also.; and dt..
ring the short interval we have described, le't..rkeen
eye vae reading his soul. Shekneetiliat all sue.
cuur from without was hopeless—they svero on
the broad see, arid leagues_from any -other ship--
and that (tie deliverancd must come from herself,
and in the way she had threatened or comma all.
The scanty spec of time:had scarcely elapsed—-
though toqer and her confronter it seemed an age,

moments in situatiuns like theirs are Clt
by the ernotioni they wtive'ss—whee she said. still
keeling her eyeo on those 'of the Rorer, ;anti with
(Ito accents of the travghtieztof

•.D.) you consent !'

titre saw he was about h) spring - 03 het end
without pau-ing, she continued, • '•

Olen I summon you to the bar of CA?' ea
she spoke dialling the tamp mole train.

_

Ttie Itgver was at tier side ea sheceeicd speak-
ng, but it was' to& late. 'rite tiro :

he deck, even as the worde fell from hci,lind with
their clear., iiirto and victip, and all, the crosTiled
population of te were hurleiteryith,e nide° ea
of ten thousandbatteries, into the aim „T he vvtioto
of that living freighyvvav in eternity., ,The aerfut
citation of the maiden had heen.ansivered. '7 ;1.

Bermnrs-n.l never' knew a tcholatng hereonthat wss able to geserd a fmnily.' What' makes
people scold! Beeattse they caanot govern theist-
selves.- flow then ran they icy= othetsl-1.
Those who goyn %Oil aro generatlycalil. They
are pronvC,l rerfate, bat E..413.,and

There is no widow so uttorly trtitowectiri ,her
circumstances as she who has a drunkenhUsband
—no Orphan:so perfectly ilissalate; no -that which
has ltdrintkorAl for a father! MEI

ca Three thousand personiic. n the town of
Lynn, (Mass..) haveeigried th'etemparancepledk;
rind of this number, 1200 signed durinak the ycsr
18a,500of them 616 reformed drunkards. '*f

•

-

The Hon. L. Woodhury hos Levu 'nominated
for tho Vice•Presideney,by, tl;6Lll4l..giglapire of
Hampshire. • This moveinerit• f^ •zniidercd Ap
favorable to Mr. Calhoun. t


